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Background Theory and
Circuit Description

There is nothi ng new or
unique about the circuits
desc ribed he re. Rf resis
tance bridges have been
around longer than the
more familiar high-power
swr bridges and there are
severa l examp les in recent
publtcattons.'.' The dummy
load/power d ivider tec h
nique was desc ribed in
So lid State Des ign for the

on the bridge output, and
fool around to your heart's
content without risk of
da maging the transm itter or
even detu ning its output
stage . In addi tion , the
power delivered to a 50
O hm load is on ly about 40
mW when the power com
ing out of the transm itter is
5 Watts. That is a 21 dB
red uct io n, and it means
that any signal you rad iate
while adjusting the antenna
is 3-1/2 S-units less than it
might have been - certainly
a ne ighbo rl y gestu re on to
day's crowded bands.

ere is a weekend proj
ect that combines two

i nstrument s and an o ld
techn ique into a very handy
gadget to have around the
shack . First, it's an 8-t0-10
Watt 52-Ohm dummy load
with a ca librated wattme
ter: perfect for tuning up
low-powe r tran smitters.
Second, it's also a calibrat
ed rf resistan ce b ridge
which can make antenna
adjustments a lot eas ier by
telli ng you mo re about the
natu re of a mismatch than a
pla in swr bridge wi ll. The
o ld tec hnique provides a
nice tie-in between these
two instruments and gives
some benef its besides: The
du mmy load is also a resi s
tive power divider that pro
vides a low-level d riving sig
nal for the rf bridge.

O ne benef it of th is ar
rangement is that the power
so urce sees a load which is
essentially independent of
the bridge load. That means
you can load your QR P
transmitte r into this instru
ment, put that new antenna
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Pho ro A. Front view of the dummy load/wattmeter/rf bridge.
The resistance dial is a 2-1/4" diameter plas tic skirt attached
to a standard knob.
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Radio Amateur (ARRL) and
recent ly used in a trans
match tuning circuit de
sc ribed in QST. l

What I hope to empha
size here is this instrument's
useful ness as a matc hing
aid, the simp le and inexpen
sive natu re of the circu it,
and the fact that the same
circuit can be used as a
dummy load with a built-i n
cal ibrated wattmeter. It' s
like getting two instruments
for the price of one, and the
fina l resu lt is a very handy
piece of test gear.

The resi st ive rf bridge is a
simple modification of the
class ic lo w- po we r swr
bridge, so before getting
down to circuit deta ils le t's
consider swr bridges in gen
eral for a moment. There
are tw o main types of
bridges used for measuri ng
swr, and the most common
type is a high-power han
d li ng ci rcuit meant to be
left in the transm ission line
for continuous monitoring.
Usua lly, this type of bridge
req uires a min imum of 5
Watts or so driving the load
befo re the meter readi ngs
are large enough to inter
pret acc urately. This occurs
because the bridge itself is
very loo sel y coupled to the
transmission line , typica lly
through a few picofarads or
seve ral inches of wire run
ning paralle l to the center
conductor of the mai n line .

The othe r type of bridge
is inhere ntl y a low-power in
strument. The d riving signal
runs right through the resis
tive elements whic h make
up the bridge, so the bridge
itse lf must be ab le to ab
sorb a la rge fraction of the
input power. The resistive
bridge doesn't find much
use in amateur ci rcles be
cause it requ ires on ly a
Watt o r less of drive and
can't be le ft permanently in
the li ne; it's stric t ly an
occasional-use test instru
ment.

There is nothi ng wrong
with continuous swr moni-

toring . Afte r all, the fam ilia r
deflect ions of t he high
power monitor do give a
constant ver ification that
the tr ansmitte r is tuned an d
the antenna connected , The
low-power test instrument
desc ribed here has some
advantages over the usual
swr bridge, though, espe
c ia lly fo r initial antenna ad
justme nts, because it te lls
you more than just the mag
nitude of a mismatc h,

Swr can be defined sever
a l ways, and one is the ratio
of a lo ad impedance to the
tra nsmiss ion line's charac
teristic impedance(whic h is
a lmost a lways near 50
O hms in current amateur
usage). For examp le, to
cause a 3:1 swr. a 50-0hm
cable cou ld be te rminated
wi t h e ither 150 or 16.6
Ohms. These a re pure ly re
sistive loads, but there is
a lso an infinite number of
reactive loads which would
give the same 3:1 swr, and a
common swr bridge can't
te ll the diffe rence between
any of them, You can bu ild
a bridge to measu re both
the re act ance and resis
tance present in a toad.'.'."
but such bridges tend to be
too complex fo r my taste
and requi re ments .

When matching a load to
a So-Ohm line , I generally
have two questions. Is it
resonant, and what's its re
sistance? If a load is reso
nant (and that's how I want
all my anten nas to bel, t he n
it has no reac t ive compo
nent-just resistance , If I
know the value of that res is
tance. then I know the swr
and whether I need more or
less res istance to get a
match. I'l l give an example
at the end of the article, but
right now let's look at the
schematic shown in Fig. 1.

There rea lly isn't much to
the circuit d iagram. The in
put signa l is terminated in a
53·0hm dummy load con
structed with a series-para l
lel resistor assortment. The
vo ltage development across
the 10-0 hm portion of that

dummy load drives a sim
ple bridge c ircuit made up
from a 2So-0hm pot, a
51-Ohm standa rd res istor,
and the load impedance.
The bridge er ror signal ap
pears between the output
connector and the poten
t iomete r arm and is detect
ed by a germanium diode.
The result is then ind icated
by a 100-uA meter in a vol t
meter circu it.

Bridge operatio n is
equally stra ightforwa rd .
When input power is ap
plied to the instrument, it
deve lops a voltage across
the 53-Ohm dummy load .
About 1/5 of this voltage
appears across the 1O-0hm
po rtion of the dummy, and
this is the driving voltage
for the resistance bridge.
Some fraction of this driv
ing voltage shows up be
tween the potentiometer
a rm and grou nd, the exact
amou nt depending, of
course, on the shaft pos i
tion. Similarly, t here is
some othe r fraction of the
bridge driving voltage ap
pearing across the load te r
mina l, th is fraction depend
ing on the load resistance
connected there .

If there is no load con
nected, then the entire
sou rce voltage appea rs
there and we'l l make use of
that fact la te r to ca lib rate
the wattmeter portion of
this instrument. If a 51-Ohm
load is connected, then ex
actly half the source volt
age will be there. The differ
ence between the ou tput
voltage and the potentiom
eter a rm voltage is rectified
by the d iode and drives the
meter through the sensi
tiv ity control, so with the
51-O hm load the bridge will
show a nu ll when the pot
trave l is exactly cente red.
Other load res istances will
show nu lls at other posi
tions and the potentiometer
dial may be cal ibrated by
marking the nu lls co rre
sponding to a whole series
o f lo a d re s is t a nc e s. In
theory, the bridge sho uld

show nu lls for every load re
sistance between zero and
infin ity, but in practice this
doesn't ha ppen because the
potentiometer isn't infinite
Iyadjustable .

The circuit can be cali
brated pretty accurately for
resis tances between 5
Ohms and 1k, with the best
resolution around the
center of the dia l at 20 to
150 Ohms. Notice that the
bridge cannot be nulled
completely if the load has a
capacitive or induc tive
component since such a
lo ad wou ld introduce a
phase sh ift between the
bridge source voltage and
the bridge load voltage . As
there is no correspond ing
phase shift between the
bridge source voltage and
the potentiometer arm volt
age, there never will be a
point where the diode volt
age will be zero and the
meter nul led . Even when
the voltages at each end of
the diode a re equal in am
plitude, the fact that they
are phase-shifted with re
spec t to each other guar
antees that there wi ll be a
sine wave or error voltage
fo r the diode to rect ify. In
practice this means that un
less the load is a pure resis
tance there will not be a
true nul l but only a partial
dip in the meter reading as
the potentiometer shaft is
turned.

A true rf im ped a nce
bridge would have two nul l
ad justments: one for rf re
sistance and one for reac
tance. With such a bridge
you ca n comple te ly define
any mismatch, but, as
noted ea rlier, that's often
unnecessary, especially in
anten na work where the
goal is to tune out reac
tance by resonating the
anten na. You can a lways
tell when a load is resonant
with the resistance bridge
because at resonance the
null will be complete. Then
steps can be taken if
necessary to transform the
remai ning impedance to
match a 50-Ohm line.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of dummy load/wattmeter/rf
bridge. R1 ;s chosen as necessary to calibrate the wattmeter.

insulation ove r the hole
from t he front side of the
panel and use that to hold
the pot and the calibration
ma rks. The actual value of
the bridge potentiometer is
not too critical. It should be
at least 5l).Qhms so that it
does n't draw too muc h
power, a nd anything ove r
1 k is probabl y as king for
tro ub le with stray capac i
tance. If you have anything
inside t ha t ra nge, try it
befo re you buy a new
25l).Q hm unit.

The box shown is a cut
down Bud minibox that
started out as 3" x 4" x 5".
The 3" height was red uced
to just under 2" because it
fit the hand bette r, but
t here is no th ing ma gic
a bout the se dime nsions.
Use anyth ing of rough ly the
same size as long as it is
made of metal. You also
will note in the photographs
that BNC connectors a re
used instead of the more
common (in amateur cir
cles, anyway) UHF series . I
don't run enough power to
require RG-8, and I find the
smaller quick-connect BNC
connecto rs more conve
nie nt for my home-brew
projects. Natu ra lly, if a ll of
your antenna cables have
UHF connectors, then you
also should use them on
you r bridge.

Calibration

There are two things to
calib rate here: the watt
meter and the bridge scale.
The meter serves as a null
ind icator when using the
bridge, so the wattmeter
ca li b ration can be done
afte r the bridge has been
checked out.

The bridge dial can be as
simple or fancy as desired
b ut it s hould be large
enough to read easily. The
skirt on my dial is 2-1 /4" in
diameter. You probably will
want to start with a paper
scale and save the fancy
artwork until everything is
work ing properly.

Assemble a collection of
ca rbon resistors covering as

The suggest io n m ade
there , and fo llowed here. is
to cut a la rge hole in the
box (say, 1·1/2" in diameter)
and mou nt the pot in the
center of this open space
using a piece of insulating
plastic , bakelite sheet, or
unplated circuit board for
support. This insulates the
pot body from ground and
thereby greatly redu ces t he
ca paci tive cou p ling be
tween the pot resistive e le
ment and ground. It seemed
li ke a good suggestion so I
followed it. I can't strictly
say it is necessa ry because I
didn't try it the other way,
but it sure can't hurt.

The skirt on the resis
ta nce dial covers the hole
from the front of the box . If
you want to use a sma lle r
knob with a poi nter, you
could mount a rectangle of

The dummy load nomi
nal va lue is about 51 Ohms
with the ci rcuit shown. I
used an assortment of resis
tors from the junk box, so
feel free to substitute val
ues, but do observe a few
sim ple rules . Wire-wou nd
resistors a re definitely out
because they look like coils
at radi o freque nc ies. Also,
st ick with ca rbon resistors
having va lues less than 1k.
When parall el ing resistors.
try to have them all of the
same val ue so they dissi
pate equal amounts of pow
er. Keep the leads short and
the wiring di rect; this keeps
the dummy load looki ng re
sistive at the highe r fre
q uencies and prevents stray
coup li ng wh ich m ight inter
fere with the bri dge nulls.

The rest of the physical
a rra ngeme nt is pretty clear
from the photographs with
the exception of the bridge
potentiometer mounting. A
simi la r bridge is described
in W6SAI 's 1962 Radio
Handbook' and the author
there cautions that stray ca
pacitive coupling between
the potentiometer resistive
e lement and ground can
cause freq uency sensitive
e rrors in ca libra tion.

Third. the detector
should not be a silicon
diode, since the c.e-vctt
thres hold of a silicon diode
will cause the bridge nu lls
to be too wide. With a given
lo ad termin a ti on t he re
shou ld be a single, sha rp
dee p null on the d ial. not a
dead zone covering seve ral
degrees of rotation. My col
lection of diodes is pretty
large. and the best of the lot
turned out to be some ger
manium 1 N34 equivalents I
paid 10¢ each for some 15
years ago! Radio Shack's
276-1123 diodes cost the
same today a nd should
wo rk as wel l.

Second, the detector di
ode should have one end
connected directly to the
output jack. My firs t few a t
tempts had more compact
physica l a rrangements with
the diode connected to the
bridge o utput te rm inal with
le ngt hs of wire or brass
strips . Th is always inte r
fered with getting good
deep nulls on both ends of
the resistance range.

then variations in the input
power will shift the null po
sitions on the resistance
dial . Photo B shows one
way to solve that problem
by bringing the input powe r
and its gro und return to the
d ummy resistors on a single
piece of coax, thus avoid ing
the temptation to ground
the bottom re sistors to
some point on the chassis .

ISO ISOliD 1&0

First, it's best to arrange
the dummy load portion of
the circuit so that current
flowing in the ground path
from the bottom of the
du mmy load back to the in
put termina l does not share
any conduc tor with part of
the bridge c ircuit. If it does,
20 73 Magazine • February, 1982

Construction

A lot of articles begin
their construction descrip
tion with the assurance that
" t he layout is completely
no ncritica l." That is certain
ly not tr ue here, but " criti
ca l" is a lso too strong of a
word, so let me just caution
you to be ca refu l with lay
out. There a re three ma in
a reas that can cause trou
ble .

This same bridge circuit
can be used to measure t he
power de live red to the
dummy load by the t rans
m itter. A glance a t the
schematic will assure you
that with no load connected
to the bridge and the resis
tance dial set to zero O hms,
the voltmeter circuit will in
dicate the rf voltage across
the 1l).Qhm portion of the
dummy load. Knowing that
voltage, we can easily cal
culate t he voltage across
t he whole dummy resis
tance, and knowing that, we
can calculate the power
there from P= V2/R. The
ca librat ion can be eccom
plished usin g on ly a de volt
meter and will be described
short ly.



Photo B. Interior of the instrument, showing layout and construction details. The object in
the foreground is a dummy load typical of those used during calibration.

many va lues as possible be
tween 5 and 1000 O hms and
then cut the leads to about
1" in length. The leads are
bent so the resistors can be
spring loaded into contact
with the bridge output con
nector. If you have a lot of
spare connectors, you a lso
could make up a number of
dummy loads with the dif
ferent resistors similar to
the one shown next to t he
bridge in Photo B.

Any layout problems will
be more pronounced at the
higher frequencies, so fire
up a 1O-meter rig if you
have one and feed several
Watts of rf into the bridge.
(I 've used this instrument
only on 10 meters, but it
might work all right up to 6
meters.) With the bridge ex
cited, check t he null s at
both ends of the range, say,
with a 10-0hm then a
680-0hm load.

Both nulls should be
deep and well defined . If
one isn' t as deep as the
other, then there is prob
ably something wrong with
the physica l layout of the
bridge elements. Try mov
ing things around some or
try anothe r grou nd rou ting.
If you fol lowed the layou t
shown, then t he re reall y
shouldn't be any trouble.
Remember that this is an rf
resistance bridge and with
resistors on the bridge out
put, the nulls theoretically
should be right down to
zero meter movement. In
practice, stray reactances
prevent the nulls from be
ing perfect bu t they shou ld
come pretty close to it . If
the load does contai n some
reactance, there sti ll will be
a dip but it won't be to zero
as previously mentioned.

When you 're satisfied
with the basic bridge opera
tion, make a temporary
scale and mark off the pas...
tions of the nulls due to the
co llect ion of sample resis
tors. Standard resistor val
ues aren't nice rou nd num
bers, but with enough cal i
b ration marks you can

make a final scale with lines
at 5, 10, 20, 30, etc.. Ohms
as shown on the front panel
in Photo A.

The wattmeter scale can
be calibrated easily using a
dc power supp ly a nd a
good d c voltmete r. Re me m
ber t hat the wattmeter is ac
tua lly read ing the rf voltage
across the 10-0hm port ion
of the dummy load when
there is no bridge load and
the bridge pot is set to zero
Ohms. Under these condi
tions, the 0 .OO27-uF cou
pling capacitor (that's not a
critical va lue - a nything
from 0.001 to 0 .05 will work
as well) will cha rge to the
peak value of the rf si ne
wave .

Since the peak value of a
sine wave is 1.414 times the
rms va lue, it is easy to ca l
culate a dc va lue whic h,
when fed into the instru
ment, will read the same on
the meter as some given rf
power. A conversion chart
for the 53-Ohm dummy
load is given in Table 1
along wit h t he equat ion
necessary to calculate your
own equivalents should you

use some other combina- dampen the paper so much
tion of resistors. Since I was that it wrinkles). Be sure to
interested in converting CB cove r the faceplate evenly
sets, I calibrated my watt- with paste so the paper
mete r for a full-scale won't have a chance to
reading of 5 Watts, even wrink le. The pointer t rave ls
thoug h t he re sistors can close enough to the face
hand le 10 Watts fo r short plate that it can get stuck
pe r iods . To m a ke th e on wrinkles.
5-Watt ca librat ion, feed a When the paste is dry,
measured 22.9 volts into use a sharp knife to trim off
the unit, turn the sensitivity the excess paper, a nd a pin
control all the way down to pu nch through t he screw
(maximum resistance). and holes . Now a drawing set
select a value for R1 that with an ink compass can be
gives a full-scale meter used to draw in a nice arc
reading. for the baseline of the new

Now comes the hardest scale. Remou nt the face
part: maki ng the meter plate, center t he meter zero
face. I don't like conversion adjustment, and make a
charts so I made a whole light pencil ma rk under the
new face fo r my meter. It's pointer t ip to defi ne the
not as di ffi cult as you might ze ro rest pos ition. Reapply
think, bu t it does req uire a the 22.9 volts and make
steady pair of ha nds. another penci l ma rk to spo t

Open the meter, remove the 5-Watt full-scale posi
tion . Now go down the list

the two screws holding the in Table 1 and mark off
faceplate in place, and

each intermediate poi nt,remove the faceplate while
taking care not to damage checking occasionally that
the meter pointer. Glue a all of the poi nts are repeat-

able and properly ma rked .clean piece of white paper
over the o ld facep late using Finally, remove the face
paper paste and not liquid plate aga in and finish off
white glue (w hich tends to the sca le gradu ations with
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An Appl ica tion Exa mple

The most obvious use for

Fig. 2. Shortened loaded vertical, a CB mag-mount whip.

cable this length. it is easy
to check its electrical
length with the bridge. First
put a l0-0hm resistor di
rectly on the bridge and
check for the null at 10
Ohms. Then insert the cable
section between the bridge
and resistor and see that the
bridge still reads a resistive
10 Ohms. If it is a litt le off,
as indicated by an incom
plete nul l somewhere nea r
10 Ohms on the dial, you
may want to change the
transmitter frequency a bit
to adjust the operating
wavelength to the line's
physical length.

Just for fun, you might
try a quarter wavelength of
cable and verify that it
transforms the 10 Ohms in
to 270 (52-Qhm cable). In
fact. you might get out a
good article on transmis
sio n-li ne matching sections
a nd try a number of things
with different loads and
line lengths-it's fun and
really brings that dry old
theory to life.

With the antenna fed
through some multiple of a
half wavelength of cable.
the radiator length can be
adjusted for resonance as
indicated by a complete
nu ll of the meter reading.
The resistance indicated at
resonance is the feed point
impedance of the antenna.
and the ratio of that imped
ance to 52 Ohms is the swr
on the c ab le - assu ming
you're using 52-Qhm cable.
If the swr is more than 2:1
(antenna impedance great
er than 100 or less than 25
Ohms). then you may want
to c hange the coil tap posi
tion. It probably is easier to
change the inductance be
low the tap by squeezing or
separating the coil turns
there slightly than it is to
unsolder and move the tap
itself. These adjustments
can be pretty fine and you
probably won 't end up
changing the co il size by a
whole turn's worth anyway.

With the inductance
cha nged, look for the new
null on the bridge and. once
again, adjust the antenna

not be achieved without a
change to the coil size or
tap position.

For example, I am using
one of these antennas on
the roof of my house as a
loaded ground plane. The
eight 1/4,1. radials laid out on
the roof do not provide the
same type of ground return
as the roof of an automo
bile. In addit ion, a 5' whip is
bei ng used as a radiating
element in place of the orig
inal 3' length. This longer
length lets me use a smaller
loading coil with lower
losses . I built this test in
strument partly because of
the difficulty I was having
trying to tune this antenna
with only an swr meter and
grid dipper.

Adjusting such an anten
na is a lot simpler with the rf
resistance bridge, but first
the bridge must somehow
be connected to the base of
the antenna. It would be
nice to locate the bridge
physically at the base of the
antenna but thi s isn 't
always practical. For one
thing. the bulk of the oper
ator's body would probably
upset the antenna tuning. If
the bridge is connected to
the antenna through a
lengt h of coaxia l cab le then
that cab le length must be
chosen carefully because
the impedance seen look
ing into a transmission line
depends on three things:
the line impedance. the
load impedance, and the
line length .

luckily, it happens that a
section of transmission line
which is some multiple of a
half wavelength in length
will have an input imped
ance a lmost exactly equal
to its load impedance. Us
ing such a line makes it pos
sible for the bridge to be
located at some convenient
position and still indicate
the antenna base imped
ance. At 28.5 MHz. a half
wavelength in free space is
16' 5" and in coaxial cable it
will be about 2/3 of that or
10' 11" .

If you have a section of

Dc Volt.ge
Equivalent

22.90
20.49
17.74
14.49
10.24

7.24
6.48
5.61
4.56
3.24

Input Power
W.tts

5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0. 1

the rf resistance bridge is in
making matching adjust
ments to antennas . Some
antennas. dipoles, for ex
ample, are easy to adjust
with an swr bridge since
thei r feed point impedance
at reso nance is al ready
close to the typica l cable
impedance. When a dipole
is fed with either 52- or
73-Qhm coax, its swr at
resonance is bound to drop
to somthing like 1.5:1 . This
isn' t true with shortened an
tennas such as mobile
whips since their feed im
pedance may be only a few
Ohms.

There are two adjust
ments necessa ry to get a
low swr with such an anten
na : one for resonance and
one for impedance match
ing. Making these two ad
justments with only an swr
bridge can be very difficult
because a low swr will re
sult only when both settings
are co rre c t. With a re
sistance bridge, the ad just
ment is much easier.

Consider t he antenna
Table 1. Wattmeter celibre- shown in Fig. 2, a magneti
tion. Input power levels cor- cally-mounted, base-load
responding to dc voltage ed CB wh ip. The antenna
equivalents. Values are cal- really has two adjustment
culated using E = V2RP, points, although the tapped
where P = rf power (in loading coil is normally ad
Watts), R = tota fdumm y re- justed and sealed at the fac
sistance, and E = dc input tory and all that is neces
voltage (where E is peak sarv for 27-MHz operation
value of rf sinewave). Ceu- is a sl ight height adjust
tion: W ith these dc inputs, ment. Putting this antenna
the dummy load;s dissipat- to use on 10 meters or using
ing twice the indicated rf a different length whip sec
power, 50 be careful not to tion may change things
overheat the res istors. enough that a low swr can
22 73 Magazine • February. 1982
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ink or dry transfers using
the light pencil marks as a
guide. With a little care, the
resu lts can be pretty profes
sional. One rea l bonus of
this tec hnique is that the
calibration is correct with
the pa rtic ular diode, resis
tors, and meter actua lly
used, since the whole cir
cuit is calibrated at once.
That's important because
the diode is not a perfect
rectifier and the meter
scale will be influenced
slightly by the characteris
tics of the particular diode
used .



height until the feedpoint
impedance is pure resis
tance . Depending on
whether that resistance is
closer or further from the
52-Ghm target, you now
know in what direction the
coil must be altered to ef
fect an acceptable match .

wattmeter are a valuable
QRP tune-up aid . last, but
not least. you can develop a
real understanding of trans
mission-line matching tech
niques by us ing the bridge
to verify some of the theory
you read when studying for
your ticket! .

Iowa's Only leorn Dealer

IeOM

Leroy WD0CZO

Conclusion

Of course, the re a re
ma ny other tuning applica
tions for this instrument
besides CB antenna conver
sions. You will find it mo re
useful than an swr bridge
for any application which
requires both resonating a
load and transforming its
impedance. As a bonus, you
ca n use it to measure swr
when the load impedance is
mostly resist ive . The inte r
nal du mmy load lets you
ad just and modify antennas
without danger to your
transmitte r and without
putting a big signal on the
air. You'll also find that the
dummy load and calibrated
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MBA READER;
ANAME YOU SHOULD KNOW

What does MBA mean? It stands for Morse-Baudot and ASCII.
What does the MBA Reader do?The RO model (reader only) uses
a 32 character alphanumeric vacuum fluorescent display and
takes cw or tty audio from a receiver or tape recorder and visually
presents it on the display.

The copy moves from right to left across the screen. much like
the Times Square reader board . Is the AEA model MBA Reader
different from other readers? It certainly is! It is the first to give the
user 32 characters of copy (without a CRT), up to five words at one
time.ltcan copy cw up to gg wpm and Baudot at 6Q-67-75 and 100
wpm. Speeds in the ASCII mode are 110 and hand typed 300

baud . The expanded display allows easy copy even during high speed reception.
The AEA model MBA has an exclusive automatic speed tracking feature. If you are copying a signal at

3-5 wpm and tune to a new signal at 00 wpm, the MBA catches the increased speed without loss of copy.
The MBA Reader allows a visual d isplay of your fist and improves your code proficiency. It is compact

in size. and has an easily read vacuum fluorescent display.
The Reader operates from an external 12 VDC source. This allows for portable/mobile or fixed

operation. •
Check the AEA model MBA Reader at your favorite dealer and see au the features in this new

equipment. If your dealer cannot supply you , contact AE/t
Advanced Electronic Applications, Inc. Brings you the
po. Box 2160, Lynnwood, WA 98036 Call 206/775-7373 Breakthroughl
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice or obl igation
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